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president’s letter
OF FINGERPRINTS AND FOOTPRINTS—
IMPRESSIONS, TRACES AND IMPRINTS

The impact and effect of an individual’s life can best be seen by others,
often in hindsight’s clearer gaze. As I write these words I’m remembering words—words
spoken by my predecessor, President Emeritus Richard Hagood, at the recent memorial service for
Dr. Gilbert Ford, longtime NNU faculty member and vice president for academic affairs. Dr. Hagood
remembered Dr. Ford’s impact upon the culture and ethos of Northwest Nazarene University. As a
Harvard-trained physicist, Dr. Ford set the standard for academic excellence that has become a hallmark
of an NNU education. His interest in research was linked directly to his love of teaching physics and the
nurture of his students and faculty colleagues. As Dr. Hagood noted, “The fingerprints of Gilbert Ford can be found across the NNU
campus,” in our teaching, our intellectual curiosity and our commitment to God and the Church.
May the traces left by Dr. Ford’s fingerprints linger for many, many years.
Another impression is being felt on the campus of NNU in the form of a new footprint. Architects refer to the place and space a
building takes on the land as its footprint. This fall we have the privilege of learning to live in the footprint of the newly occupied
Thomas Family Health & Science Center. Inside this issue of The Messenger you’ll see images of this remarkable, new 50,000square-foot facility and its dedication. This space is devoted to learning in the School of Science and Mathematics and the School of
Nursing and Health Sciences. The footprint of the building is linked directly to the imprint left by the lives of those whose generosity
has made this building possible. At the top of that list is the generosity of the Harold and Phyllis Thomas family. The Thomases have a
long history in Nampa and have in their adult lives made a significant impact in Idaho’s faith community and in the spread of the
gospel around the world.
We pause to thank the Thomases and those who join them, realizing that we will long learn in the imprint made by their
gracious gifts!
Lastly, I’m reflecting upon one more impression, the just completed Fresh ’09, a retreat held in McCall, Idaho for all new freshmen,
co-sponsored by the Offices of Student Development and Spiritual Formation. A room filled with hundreds of new freshmen is a
room filled with hope and possibility. May the gift of a life of service and the gift of life’s resources yielded to service serve to
guide, shape and mold the fingerprints and footprints of these young people, the class of 2013.

David Alexander, NNU President
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A NEW ERA:
By Sandra Forester

T

HE THOMAS FAMILY HEALTH & SCIENCE CENTER STANDS READY
TO SERVE STUDENTS AND THE COMMUNITY THROUGH THIS
GENERATION AND THOSE TO COME.

Students involved in research this summer at Northwest Nazarene University
never had it so good.
Labs in the brand new Thomas Family Health & Science Center feature new
scientific equipment, easy access to purified water, larger more efficient spaces
for research, and state-of-the-art air conditioning that makes the environment more
controlled for experiments and comfortable for students and instructors.
T H E
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STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITY
OPENS FOR THRIVING
PROGRAMS OF EXCELLENCE
“Sciences at NNU are a growing part of the University,” said Tyson Nielsen, one of
30 student researchers working with 10 professors this summer in the new center.
“With a proper health and science facility, I think we are ready to take a big step
forward and become more well-known for our research.”
The $10 million, 50,000-square-foot center that’s now home to NNU’s School of
Science and Mathematics and the newly established School of Nursing and Health
Sciences will take top-quality education, research and nursing to a whole new level,
students and faculty say.
“It’s been the largest building program NNU has ever attempted,” said Dr. Darrell
Marks, former physics professor and chair of the science division.
T H E
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rooms and laboratories. Local elementary through high school
students touring the center will see a mounted polar bear and a
giant pendulum while learning about animals and gravity.
Every inch of the new center was strategically designed with
students and education in mind.
“The building has never been about the facility itself,” said
Dr. Dan Nogales, dean of the School of Science and Mathematics.
“The center has been about the people who will use it. We
designed it to foster student interaction and learning. The lab
facilities were constructed for maximum efficiency and safety.”

Photo pages 4-5, Associate Professor of Physics Dr. Dan Lawrence
discusses coursework with Heather Craig. Pictured above, Carissa
Harding and Louie Beech culture human cells in the sterile environment of the biosafety cabinet, and NNU’s former science
building, originally built as an addition to the Samaritan Hospital.
Page 7, nursing student Jana Sikorsky with lab instructor Sara
Patterson. Top right, students meet with Dr. Pat Kissell, dean of
the School of Nursing and Health Sciences, and Harold Thomas
expresses appreciation at the building dedication.

The center is not only modernized—it’s green, featuring
structural elements that reduce its impact on the environment.
They include recycled and local building materials, key card and
motion sensitive activation to conserve energy, and roof stacks
that propel air from the science hoods up to 100 feet
over the roof to better disperse particles. An efficient
and sustainable Phoenix Energy System controls
every ounce of energy throughout the building.
With four general classrooms seating 35 to 60 and
a 100-seat lecture hall, the center provides science
and mathematics programs with three times more
space. The nursing program occupies about five
times the space it previously had at the top of the
Emerson Administration Building.
“With our new facilities, we can certainly present
our program to inquiring students with pride,” said
Dr. Patricia Kissell, dean of the School of Nursing
and Health Sciences. Students this fall also will find
more than $350,000 in new equipment in the class-
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NEW VERSUS OLD
By noon on a late August day,
the old mathematics and
science building on Holly Street
is cooking from the top down.
Halfway up the steps to the third
floor, the heat blankets you and
intensifies with the climb. Standing
on the fourth floor, sweat beads
form on your upper lip as you try to
imagine students in thick lab coats and protective gear working
beside heat-emitting machines or huddled in a closet-sized
darkroom with human cells.
Nogales said the old building had been inadequate for years,
but it didn’t deter the university from developing first-rate
research programs on its own or in partnership with the Veterans
Hospital and Boise State University. NNU also is highly successful
in garnering science and research grants, including more than $1
million for the 2009-2010 year alone. And student success rates
remain high—about 90 percent of NNU’s pre-medical students
are accepted to medical schools, and almost 100 percent of
students applying for graduate schools are accepted.
Marks said the former Samaritan Hospital, including the north
wing that became the science and mathematics department, was
taken over by the university in the early 1960s. The basement
was remodeled first for the physics division, and by the mid1960s, the whole building was filled with the sciences. As the
student body grew and research was added, labs were cut in
half to make space for all the programs. Remodeling was
done in the 1970s and 1980s as best it could be when retrofitting
an older structure with new equipment, Marks commented,
however, the lack of good air movement was one of
the worst traits of the building.
“It just thrills me,” Marks said of the new building.
“I didn’t think in my fondest dreams that we would
have a building this nice.”
Senior Klaireece Fitch, a pre-medical biology major,
said the design of workstations in the new lab allows
students to sit comfortably while they work, unlike
the old lab cabinets and counters that had no place
for their knees.
Some seniors state the new building is sure to
attract more quality students.
“Now we have the building to go with the strong
reputation,” said biology senior Louie Beech, who
plans to become a physician’s assistant and spent the

“The building has
never been about the
facility itself,” said
Dr. Dan Nogales,
dean of the School
of Science and
Mathematics.“The
center has been
about the people who
will use it.”

summer researching Alzheimer’s disease and how a specific
protein relates to brain inflammation.
What students observe most about the new center is the lab
design that encourages interaction by combining the laboratories
for several disciplines—separated by floors in the old building—
into one large room while giving each ample room.
The lab’s convenience and efficiency also improves safety.
Associate professor of biochemistry Jennifer Chase, who is looking at the molecular relationship between disease and alcohol
consumption said, “All those things that were distractions of the
old space are gone, and we can work better.”
nursing program in 2004 and recently joined the faculty as the
nursing lab manager. “Our students are going to go into the
nursing profession ready to work.”
Kissell said the School of Nursing and Health Sciences has
plenty of room to grow and to accommodate nursing seminars,
meetings of students from the online graduate nursing program
that began in August, and off-campus community groups.
The health and nursing faculty and staff also look forward to
working with their new neighbors from science, mathematics and
computer sciences.
“This will give us great opportunities for professional collaboration, and yes, fun and fellowship,” Kissell said. “We are most
grateful for the wonderful gift of this new building.”

“BEYOND BRICKS AND MORTAR”

EXPANDED NURSING FACILITIES
Since NNU’s nursing program resumed about 10 years ago,
its home at Emerson consisted of one skills lab with three
beds and an examination table as well as a classroom.
Subsequently, nursing has grown to become the University’s
second largest major by enrollment.
This fall 45 new nursing students will practice in the Thomas
Family Health & Science Center in two skills labs with new
furnishings including 10 beds, two examination tables and
nurses’ stations that will give them a taste of what their
hospital clinicals will be like, Kissell said.
“Nursing students will be using the latest equipment similar
to what they would work with in a hospital,” the dean said.
The latest technology includes a $65,000 SimMan, which
should arrive in December. Faculty will remotely operate the
SimMan (that is yet to be named) from a control room next to a
skills lab, making him cough, choke and groan. Students will
learn to start IVs, listen for heart rate and lung sounds, and treat
various injuries and diseases.
Additional equipment includes the Arjo patient lift, like those
used at regional medical centers, Kissell said. The lift suspends
from the ceiling and lowers a sling to transfer a patient to a
wheelchair, a stretcher or another bed, helping to save nurses
from back and muscle strain.
“It’s a really great opportunity for the students,” said Sara
Patterson, a critical care nurse who graduated from NNU’s

CAMPAIGN CONCLUDES WITH
DEDICATION OF NEW FACILITY
The Thomas Family Health & Science
Center, on Dewey Avenue west of Holly
Street (located across from the Alumni
House), was dedicated Sept. 25 with a
ceremony that included acknowledgment
of the generous donors who made this
building possible. Students, alumni and
friends, and community patrons toured
the facility following the formal dedication
ceremony.

PAST AND

FUTURE OF THE OLD BUILDING
The 24,800-square-foot former math and science
building was built as the north wing addition to
Samaritan Hospital that offered a diploma nursing
program in conjunction with the college.
The hospital closed in the early 1960s and was gifted
to the University.The north wing, a boxy, cinder block
structure, was fitted for science as best it could be.
Several years ago when school officials looked at
renovating the building and learned that the cost to
build a new building was significantly less than
renovation, plans for theThomas Family Health &
Science Center were born.
The old building won’t stay vacant for long, however.
After some sprucing up, by spring 2010 it will house the
School of Education, Social Work and Counseling, which
is now located in duplexes and modular buildings.
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CATHY BEALS, ED.S.

FRED FULLERTON, D.D.

DAVID CHAPLIN, PH.D.

CAROL COOSE, ED.D.

JAMES CRESSWELL, A.B.D.

BEN GALL, M.A.

JILL MACAULEY, M.ED.

SARA PATTERSON

NEW
KEVIN TIMPE, PH.D.

FACULTY
JOIN NNU
CAMPUS

GARY WALLER, D.MIN.

BONNIE ZAROBAN, M.S.N.

CATHY BEALS, ED.S., joins NNU as assistant professor of education.

BEN GALL, M.A., now serves as a faculty member in the NNU

She is married to Jon and has two children. Cathy is a graduate

kinesiology department. He will continue his responsibilities as

of NNU, has a master’s degree from Boise State University and an

NNU’s assistant track & field coach, a position he’s held for the

education specialist degree from the University of Idaho.

past eight years.

DAVID CHAPLIN, PH.D., joins the School of Business as associate

JILL MACAULEY, M.ED., joins the English department as an

professor of economics. He and wife, Lori, and have three children.

assistant professor of English as a second language. After several

CAROL COOSE, ED.D., is a returning professor of nursing after

years of teaching inTaiwan, Jill pursued a master’s degree in

teaching in Alaska the last seven years. She and her husband, Al,

Canada before meeting her husband and moving to the U.S.

have three children, two of whom are married and living in Idaho

SARA PATTERSON will be managing the nursing skills labs

with her two grandchildren. All of Carol and Al’s children are

and instructing the senior medical surgical course. Sara has

graduates of NNU: Andy -90, Jonathan -95- and Ruth -97.

spent time in Ukraine with various medical teams and is an

JAMES CRESSWELL, A.B.D., and his wife and son, recently moved

NNU alumna.

to Nampa from Edmonton, Canada, where he has been studying

KEVIN TIMPE, PH.D. joins the philosophy department as an

social and cultural psychology since 2003. He is assistant professor

associate professor. Prior to coming to NNU, Kevin and his wife,

of psychology.

Allison, and son, Jameson, lived in San Diego.

FRED FULLERTON, D.D., NNU’s vice president for spiritual and leader-

GARY WALLER, D.MIN., returns to NNU as an associate professor

ship development, is a graduate of Olivet Nazarene University and

and director for the accelerated adult studies program. Gary and

NazareneTheological Seminary, and he holds an honorary Doctor

his wife, Ann, have two married children and four grandchildren.

of Divinity from Eastern Nazarene College. Fred and his wife,

BONNIE ZAROBAN, M.S.N., joins the nursing department as an

Karen, have one daughter, Carla.

assistant professor. She lives in Boise with her husband, Don, and
three children, including twins who are freshmen at NNUl.
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FACULTY

spotlight

Assistant
professor
KNOWS WHO

is in control
Love of God and teaching draws
Xueyi “Frank” Wang to NNU

By Sandra Forester

Xueyi “Frank”Wang’s journey from Hangzhou, China,
to Nampa, Idaho, is marked by many milestones—
personal, educational and, most importantly, spiritual.
“Life experiences really help you realize who is in control,”
he said. Frank, 33, was raised in Hangzhou, a highly populated
city on the East Coast of China, south of Shanghai.
As a boy, he learned of Jesus Christ from his grandmother
and believed. “I know one thing—God is love, God is peace,
God is my Savior,” he said.
But Frank said spiritual growth was a challenge because
lessons and sermons in the underground Church
were often given by those with little or no
formal training in the Scripture, only a
wide range of understanding.
In 1996, Frank received a bachelor’s
degree in cryogenics, the science of studying how materials act at low temperatures,
and, in 2003, a master’s in computer
science from Zhejiang University, China.
He worked as a software engineer
through those years, and married Junling
Nie in 2002.
In 2003, Frank pursued the opportunity
to study at the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, but struggled with American
consulate officials in China who demanded
more information during his several
attempts to get visas for himself and his
wife. Just before one last meeting with the
officials, Frank released the situation into
the Lord’s hands, telling God that, what-

ever the outcome, he would accept it as His will for his life.
God delivered the visas. And for Frank, it was a deeper
revelation of God’s care and supremacy in his life. “We think
God really blessed us,” Frank said. “God wanted us to be here.”
Frank received a master’s and doctorate in computer science
from UNC-Chapel Hill in 2007 and 2008 respectively. He became
an instructor at UNC-Chapel Hill and realized how much he
loved teaching. This spurred him to turn down a software
engineering job with Microsoft and instead seek a faculty
position at a Christian university.
Frank joined Northwest Nazarene
University one year ago as an assistant
professor in the mathematics and
computer sciences department, which is
now located in the Thomas Family
Health & Science Center on Dewey
Avenue. His main research interest is
bioinformatics, using the computer to
solve various problems in biology, such
as the alignment of protein structures.
Frank enjoys getting to know his
students and looking for opportunities to
help grow their spiritual understanding.
“I’m still struggling to be a good teacher
and a good researcher,” he said.
Moving to Nampa where there is so
little diversity in the local population has
been an adjustment for Frank. But he
and his wife, who is an accountant, love
the small city and are expecting their first
child in late October.

Xueyi “Frank”Wang
is a voracious reader on
a wide array of subjects,
including the history of
the Church, finance,
Christian fiction and
computer programming.
Check out his research,
blog and more at
nnu.edu/xwang.
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1 Student comfort a top priority

1

After the completion of the Thomas Family Health
& Science Center this summer, NNU moved its operational focus to finish its 20 other campus improvement
projects. “This was the summer for student housing,”
said Dick Van Schyndel, director of campus operations
and the $1.5 million project. Two of the residence halls
on campus were completely renovated on the inside:
new bathrooms, fixtures, carpeting and tile throughout,
and energy efficient windows. Additionally, a courtyard
was added between Culver and Dooley, complete
with an amphitheatre and bike racks.
Elsewhere on campus, roofing was replaced on three
residence halls, fences were added to surround the
campus, 29 trees were planted, sidewalks were
replaced, duplexes were remodeled and a back-up
power supply was added.

Class of 2013 joins NNU community
2
2

3

Fall enrollment numbers for the 2009-2010
academic year nearly match fall 2008’s record-setting
numbers indicating solid financial health during uncertain economic times. During the last five years, overall
enrollment has increased by 19 percent.
Over 380 freshmen and transfer students were joined
by 11 Chinese students, nine of which were exchange
students from Northwest University, Xi’an, P.R. China.
Some are working on traditional bachelor’s degrees
while others are enrolled in master’s programs.
Senior liberal studies major Yuanjuan Chen from
Guangzhou, China expressed, “The high quality of
education combined with the strong Christian
tradition—even across cultures—drew me to NNU.”
Yuanjuan will return to China in the spring to graduate
from Northwest University there.

and his wife Sus, retired schoolteacher, have been
strong advocates for the University in many ways,
including nurturing a partnership between NNU and
the Boise Philharmonic.
Award recipient Idaho Power has demonstrated commitment to responsible energy use and delivery, and has
consistently delivered a high level of customer care well
beyond their stated values and mission. View the award
presentation online at www.nnu.edu/mediaresource.

MBA student elected 37th general
superintendent
Eugenio Duarte, a current online M.B.A. student,
became the first citizen from outside the USA/Canada
region to be elected as 37th general superintendent to
the Church of the Nazarene’s Board of General Superintendents in the 100-year history of the denomination.
Eugenio has been the regional director for the Africa
region of the Church of the Nazarene since 2005.
Prior to this assignment, he and his wife, Maria
Teresa, served as regional global missionaries. Eugenio
holds a master’s in leadership and speaks five languages,
including English and three of the major African
languages. Eugenio and Maria Teresa have three sons:
Sergio, Francisco and Richard. They live in Johannesburg, South Africa.

Crusader basketball recruit Heather
5 Adams
wins “got milk?” SAMMY award

Working hard in the classroom, playing hard on the
court and making smart choices paid off for Heather
Adams from Boise, Idaho, who was awarded the Scholar
Athlete Milk Mustache of the Year (SAMMY) Award by
the National Milk Mustache “got milk?(r)” Campaign and
USA TODAY.
“I am so proud to be a SAMMY Award winner and
also
to have my own Milk Mustache Ad!” said Heather.
Dr. Gilbert Ford passes
Beloved NNU professor emeritus Dr. Gilbert C. Ford “Milk has always been a part of how I keep healthy and
fit, so it’s fitting that the National Milk Mustache “got
passed away Aug 29, 2009. Known as an esteemed
scientist for his work on the Manhattan Project, Dr. Ford milk?” Campaign is now helping me with college!”
Heather signed to play with the Crusaders basketball
served NNU as head of the physics department, chairman of the division of mathematics and natural sciences, team, using the $7,500 scholarship award to pursue
her education at NNU.
vice president for academic affairs, academic dean and
acting president. Read the full obituary at
Online masters of science in nursing
www.nnu.edu/ford.

3

4

now available

4

Eugene Emerson Award
winners announced

Dr. Fred and Mrs. Sus Helpenstell and Idaho Power
were honored at the annual President's Dinner as the
recipients of the Eugene Emerson Award for their
investment in the University.
Retired orthopedic surgeon, Dr. Fred Helpenstell
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The NNU School of Nursing and Health Sciences now
offers an online masters of science in nursing program
designed to prepare the associate-and baccalaureate-registered nurses for the role of an educator in academic,
hospital and community-based organizations. The
program also opens a new career path that will develop
a nurse's experience.

6 Students demonstrate creation care

“NNU Recycles” is not just a fact—it is also the
name of the student-led club that focuses on educating
the NNU community regarding environmental responsibility by leading campuswide initiatives to reduce,
reuse and recycle trash.
Senior Jaimee Haaland who is from Grangeville,
Idaho, and is the club president, has had the privilege
of seeing both the number of projects and participants
grow over the past year. The project that she touts as
the greatest success was the implementation of a
sustainable recycling system. There are currently over
100 recycling boxes throughout the campus, and plans
include adding 300 more by supplying each dorm room
with its own box.

{
on campus

Students may complete the program by taking one
course at a time for a total of 36 credits over a two-year
period. Most courses are five to six weeks in length and
are completed in the fully online-learning environment.
Visit www.nnu.edu/msn for registration information.

Education student rethinks learning
Zac Randolph (current MEd student) is changing the
way students learn after seeing a need for more one-onone attention in the classroom. As part of his master’s
degree coursework at NNU, Zac started a program that
finds eighth-grade mentors and partners them with
12- to 14-year-old students who have learning or social
disabilities. He has tracked the improvement of students
in the program, and has seen strides in reading and
literacy.

MBA students win global competition
George Condie and Jeremy Jensen (current MBA
students) recently placed first in their industry in the
global Best-Strategy Invitational. This competition is an
international simulation that allows students to run a
digital camera company online. George and Jeremy,
through their Hubble Images business, competed for
two weeks against 11 teams from universities
throughout the nation.

5

SIFE takes first in national competition
Education graduates succeed
in local schools
Graduate students from the education department
have shared success in local school districts. NNU
graduate Shawn Jensen (MEd, -01) stepped from his
role as a student services director into the recently
vacated position of Nyssa Elementary School principal
in Oregon. Marshell Hooker (MEd, -07), having served
two years as vice-principal of that elementary
school, filled the student services director position.
During the same time that Marshell obtained her
master’s in administration from NNU, graduate Andrea
Buccholz (MEd, -07) taught in the Adrian School
District in Oregon for three years while obtaining her
administrative certificate from NNU.

Get

After winning its eighth regional championship last
spring, the NNU Students In Free Enterprise (SIFE) team
was awarded first place in the Campbell Soup Company’s “Let’s Can Hunger” competition. The project
asked participants to create a business plan detailing
how they would create hunger awareness and relief in
their community. Plans were judged on sustainability
and overall impact.
The four-part plan raises hunger awareness and relief
in Idaho and overseas. The proposed project included
a community garden, a canned food donation competition, a walk/run fundraiser and a pen-pal program with
students in Kenya.
The NNU SIFE team will receive $1,000 and a visit
from a Campbell Soup Company senior executive.

6

Connected

YouTube

Watch videos of what’s happening at NNU—www.youtube.com/user/nwnazarene

Twitter Read NNU news online or have it sent to your phone—www.twitter.com/nwnazarene
LinkedIn Professional network links you to the alumni network—www.linkedin.com
Flickr

View photos from events on the NNU campus—www.flickr.com/photos/nnu

Blogs NNU students, travel groups and President Alexander share their experiences—www.nnu.edu/blogs
Facebook Connect with NNU—www.facebook.com/northwestnazarene
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M’m! M’m! Good!
Business student
makes a difference in
corporate America
By Ashlee Jerome, Class of 2008

It’s not very often that a Fortune
500 company assigns to an undergraduate intern the responsibility

After partnering with several critical, new organizations (like The GRAMMY
Foundation) and expanding the eligible product line, Campbell hopes to draw
of relaunching a community outreach program …
the attention of the families of students in junior high, middle or high schools
but that is just the challenge senior business
who can also benefit from Labels For Education.
student Ashley Morman found herself faced with
Ashley worked through the summer to generate a grass-roots campaign to
this summer.
As the pilot intern for Campbell Soup Company’s achieve this goal. The campaign was designed to have a special focus on
enabling the arts, athletics and academics in these schools, so students can
SIFE Field Sales Internship Program, Ashley spent
nine weeks learning the ins and outs of Campbell’s enjoy extracurricular courses despite the schools’ program cuts.
Ashley spent part of her summer forming a relationship with key officials
operations in Pleasanton, Calif. With this new
in two Bay Area school districts in California. She explained to them the
internship program, Campbell introduced future
logistics of the expanded program. Together, they encouraged each school’s
businessmen and businesswomen to its culture,
staff within these districts to get excited about the rewards of their involvement
practices and positions while they spearheaded
in the program.
several community-focused initiatives.
This internship with Campbell reaped many benefits for Ashley, the company,
Ashley Bruce (05), the former chief executive
officer of NNU’s Students In Free Enterprise (SIFE) the school districts, as well as the children going to the schools in these districts.
program and a current Campbell employee, devel- She learned about this internship program through her involvement in NNU’s
chapter of SIFE — an international nonprofit organization dedicated to creating
oped the internship program. She commented,
“Ashley Morman did an outstanding job for Camp- economic opportunities in communities by organizing outreach projects focused
on market economics, entrepreneurship, financial literacy, personal success
bell this summer. Together, we accomplished our
skills, business ethics and environmental sustainability.
goal of creating a mutually beneficial internship
Students involved in SIFE organize projects throughout the year and present
that provides the opportunity for SIFE students to
them each spring to a panel of judges at a regional competition. Ashley has
experience a hands-on internship, and provides
Campbell with the opportunity to work with future played a key role on the NNU SIFE team, leading four projects, serving on the
executive team, and making presentations at SIFE competitions for three years.
talent on top-of-mind Campbell business issues.”
Ashley’s involvement in SIFE has further enriched her time at NNU, through
During her internship, Ashley worked to relaunch
the relationships she has formed with teammates and community members. “My
Campbell’s Labels for Education program. The
professors, coaches and friends have challenged me to grow as an individual,
longstanding program encourages families and
community members to return labels off Campbell Christian and businesswoman. Without their support and encouragement, I
products in exchange for a donation of school sup- would not have had the same vision to develop and achieve my goals,”
plies. In the past 30 years, the Labels for Education Ashley said.
Following her graduation in May 2010, Ashley plans to earn a master’s in marprogram has donated over $100 million in school
keting or international business, before beginning a career in consumer behavior.
supplies and other merchandise to schools.

“My professors, coaches and friends have challenged me to grow as an individual,
Christian and businesswoman. Without their support and encouragement,
I would not have had the same vision to develop and achieve my goals.”
T H E
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spotlight

ACADEMICS & ATHLETICS: Crusaders showcase their expertise
By Craig Stensgaard, NNU Sports Information Director

Delivering on its commitment to develop
true “student-athletes” at Northwest
Nazarene University, the Crusader athletic
department swept the 2008/09 Great
Northwest Athletic Conference (GNAC)
Academic All-Sports titles for the second
year in a row.

of the faculty of Northwest Nazarene University, I want to
congratulate our student-athletes for winning this prestigious
award for the second year in a row.”
Known for high academic achievement, the GNAC was proud
to announce that 51 of the conference’s 93 teams, including all
nine women’s cross-country teams and all eight women’s track
and field squads, posted cumulative GPAs of 3.00 or better.
Joining the Crusader women’s soccer, softball, and men’s
In a competition that pits all GNAC-member schools against
basketball teams with GPAs above the 3.00 mark were women’s
each other in the classroom, the Crusaders outpointed Seattle
cross-country (3.62), women’s track and field (3.42), women’s
Pacific University (SPU) 139-117 to win the overall title. NNU
basketball (3.27), men’s cross-country (3.18), as well as men’s
outscored Saint Martin’s University (SMU) 61-56 to win the
track and field (3.15).
men’s title and won the women’s title with 78 points, finishing
Eight of the 14 Crusader teams finished with GPAs above the
11 points ahead of SPU and 23 ahead of SMU.
3.00 mark, an impressive accomplishment given the practice and
“It is a great honor to win the GNAC Academic Award in
travel demands, which is what gave the Crusaders the depth to
back-to-back years,” said NNU athletic director Rich Sanders.
“We are very proud of the hard work and excellent performances take home the Academic All-Sports title again in 2009.
Brandon Rinta, assistant men’s basketball coach who also
in the classroom by our student-athletes.”
oversees the basketball team’s academic progress, added, “This
The GNAC Academic All-Sports Awards are based on the
award is not just evidence of our student-athletes’ efforts in their
cumulative grade-point averages (GPAs) of all the athletes on
classes, but also the willingness of our professors to work with
the individual team rosters. The Crusaders posted the highest
our student-athletes as they balance academics and NCAA
GNAC team GPAs in men’s basketball (3.35), women’s soccer
competition.”
(3.48) and softball (3.32).
Founded on July 1, 2001, the GNAC is a nine-member NCAA
“Our athletes have a demanding schedule of courses, games
and travel. To achieve the academic results they have, they must Division II athletic conference that currently sponsors championships in eight men’s and seven women’s sports. The GNAC
be diligent, disciplined and manage their time well,” Dr. Sam
operates out of Spokane, Wash.
Dunn, NNU vice president for academic affairs, said. “On behalf
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Homecoming & Family Weekend 2009 promises to be a jam-packed,
fun-filled weekend for alumni, families and friends.
THURSDAY, NOV. 5
7 pm
7 pm

Volleyball vs. West. Wash. - Johnson Sports Center
Play “Cinderstein” - Science Lecture Hall

8:30 am
9 am - 9 pm
10:10 am
1 - 5 pm
1:30 pm
2 - 4 pm
4 pm

Centennial Club Appreciation Breakfast
Registration and Silent Auction - Brandt Lobby
Alumni Awards Chapel, receptions following - Brandt Center
“Stepping into the Past - Antiques and Reminiscing” alumni home tour
Theology Discussion Panel “Gift and Role of Scripture in the Church” - locationTBD
Mass Communications sponsored Open House - Wiley Downstairs
Class Reunion Gatherings
1964 - Johnson Sports Center - Dillabaugh Suite
1969 - Johnson Sports Center - Ferdinand Suite
1974 - Ford Hall - 4th floor lounge
1979 - Student Center - Wordsworth room
1984 - College Church - Franklin Hall
1989 - College Church - Atrium
1994 - Brandt Center - Jones Suite
1999 - Helstrom Business Center - Harter
2004 - Ford Hall - 3rd floor lounge

5 pm
5:30 pm
8 pm
9:30 pm

Play “Cinderstein” - Science Lecture Hall
Lady Crusader Basketball vs. College of Idaho, Homecoming Court Coronation at Halftime
Homecoming Concert, Reception following - Brandt Center
Bonfire - Finkbeiner Recreation Area

FRIDAY, NOV. 6

SATURDAY, NOV. 7
8:30 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
9 am
10 am
10:30 am
1 pm
1 - 5 pm
2 pm
3 pm
4:30 pm
5 - 7 pm

6 pm
7 pm
8:30 - 10 pm
9 pm

Nursing Alumni Breakfast -Thomas Family Health & Science Center
SMA Breakfast - Student Center Wordsworth room
STCM/NTS Reunion Breakfast - College Church Atrium
Silent Auction open for browsing and bidding, with pastries and coffee - Brandt Lobby
Psychology Brunch - Wiley Learning Center, room 139
Live Benefit Auction - Brandt Lobby
Fun Run/Walk start and finish near Johnson Sports Center entrance
“Stepping into the Past - Antiques and Reminiscing” alumni home tour
Homecoming Parade/all campus and reunion classes
Play “Cinderstein” - Science Lecture Hall
Mens Basketball exhibition vs. Northwest University
Bella Voce sponsored Soup Supper - Johnson Sports Center 2nd floor
Between BB and VB - “Saders & Slices”- Admissions-sponsored Pizza Feed for high school students Johnson Sports Center - room 212 - upstairs east wall
Celebrate Business!! - pizza and networking gathering for all business alumni - Helstrom Business Center
Volleyball vs Western Oregon
Food & Fellowship - Fieldhouse
High Street Concert - Johnson Sports Center main floor

ORDER TICKETS AND FIND COMPLETE DETAILS FOR ALL EVENTS
ONLINE NOW AT WWW.NNU.EDU/HOMECOMING
T H E
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1950s

Allan W. Miller -51- and his wife Shirley
are retired and living in Camas, Wash. They
are still involved in ministry to prisoners,
and he is a volunteer chaplain at a care
center.
Ron -58- and Thelma -58- Kratzer
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
on Aug. 8 at Valley Shepherd Church of the
Nazarene, Meridian, Idaho, where Ron is an
associate pastor and Thelma serves as
director of the care ministry.

1980s

Keith -82- and Bettina (Tate) -82- Pedersen celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary on July 21, 2009.
Dale -83- and Peggy (Tate) -83- Watt
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary
on June 9, 2009.

1960s 1990s
Ray Arnold -60- was featured in The New
York Times June 1, 2009, for delivering mail
and supplies to backcountry locations in
Idaho for over 34 years while based in
Cascade, Idaho.
Jim Franklin -61- retired but is doing
what all retired geographers do: selling
maps and atlases. He serves clients
throughout the Treasure Valley. Jim earned
his master’s in geography from the University of Idaho and began doctoral work at
the University of Oklahoma.
Daniel -69- and Patricia (Mathis) -57Millar celebrated their 50-year golden
anniversary with a reception in Burbank,
Wash., on Aug. 15.

1970s

Rick Patino (71) - has been appointed
manager of the West Valley Yakima branch
of the Catholic Credit Union where he has
served as the internal auditor since 2007.
He has over ten years experience in the
financial sector.
Gary Waller -72- is in the midst of several
book projects. His most recent publication
is “Celebrations and Observances of the
Church Year,” Beacon Hill Press of Kansas
City. He also returned to NNU to serve as
the director for the accelerated adult
studies programs.
Mark Almond -74- is the developer and
owner of Piano for Life, a piano instructional

Jill Williamson -97- had her first novel
published. “By Darkness Hid,” a Christian
young adult fantasy, was featured on the
USA TODAY “Faith & Reason” book club
blog.

2000s

Jeremy M Riehl -00- completed a
master of science in applied mathematics
from the University of Colorado. His family
moved to West Point, N.Y., where he
teaches math at the United States
Military Academy.
Joe Chapman -02- recently earned a
structural engineer license after having
earned a professional engineer license in
2006. He has worked as the structural
project manager for Rocky Mountain
High School and the recent ISU-Meridian/
Renaissance High School renovation
projects. Joe is employed by Lochsa
Engineering of Boise, Idaho, and has been
instrumental in Lochsa’s implementation
of Building Information Modeling (Revit).
Hollie (Larson) Lindner -02- MBA -08was named one of the “2009 Idaho
Accomplished under 40” by the Idaho
Business Review. She received the award
based on her professional accomplishments, long-term goals, civic involvement
and leadership.

Rachel (Garceau) Boren -03- joined the
KTRV-TV, Fox12, news team, Nampa, Idaho,
in 2004 as an associate producer, and since
then has worked in a variety of positions
within the newsroom. She became a weekend reporter in spring 2008, and earlier this
year accepted the position of weekend
weather anchor. Rachel lives in Nampa
with her husband and two children.
David Hille -03- and his wife Sarah are
starting their fourth year as the field station
managers for the Quetzal Education Research Center, Costa Rica. It is a biological
research station owned and operated by
Southern Nazarene University. The Hilles
are expecting their first child in November.
RaNae Jones -MEd-03-, former principal
at Sage Valley Middle School, Nampa,
Idaho, has joined a team of online education
experts as principal at iSucceed Virtual High
School, an online public high school.
Scott Nelson Foster -05- continues to
work as an art lecturer at Utah State
University and teaches a variety of painting
and drawing courses. He will also be the
exhibition coordinator for the USU Art
Department for the 2009-10 school year,
and will manage three gallery spaces while
bringing artists and scholars to campus.
Shane Marshall -05- graduated from
the West Virginia School of Osteopathic
Medicine. He and his wife, Amber (Roach)
-05-, relocated to Tulsa, Okla., where
Shane is pursuing an emergency medicine
internship at Oklahoma State University.
Kenton Lee -07- completed a master
of arts degree in organizational leadership
from Regent University, Virginia Beach, Va.,
and recently was named assistant director
of Campus Life at NNU.

{

Referrals!
Please provide us with names
and contact information of
prospective students you'd like
to see attend NNU. Visit
www.nnu.edu/studentnames,
and the admissions team will
be sure to communicate with
them.
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alumni news

decade
news

program now available through cable and
satellite providers in the USA, Canada
and Mexico.
Mike and Debby (Christian) Miller -79are living in Pasco, Wash., where they have
raised their four children and are active
in their church and community. They are
involved in a family business, Moon
Security Service, which provides services
in five states in the Northwest.

alumni news

}

mile
stones
births
Ethan Joseph on April 12, 2008, to Jeanie
(Moorehouse) (82) and Joel Dunn.

ClaireYost

Denae Alexander

Maddox Kirkland

Emma Maine

Claire Joy on Nov. 22, 2008, to Jennifer
(Garrett) -01- and Michael Yost -02.
Denae Alysse on Feb. 11, 2009, to
Dorothy (Day) -94- and David Alexander
-94, joining siblings Dayla and Darin.
Maddox Daniel on March 6, 2009, to
Melissa (Rasmussen) -00- and Steven
Kirkland.

Rowan Vail

Calvin and Clark Crosson

Emilee Coulter

Emma on March 20, 2009, to Erin (Evens)
-04- and Andrew Maine -04.
Rowan Wesley on April 3, 2009, to Carrie
(Franks) -02- and Eric Vail -01, joining
brother Dalan.

Asa Pyle

Olivia Stone

Clay Kimmich

Lucas DeCloss

Twins, Calvin Kenneth and Clark Aaron, on
April 29, 2009, to Dawn (Stuvland) -02and Brian Crosson.
Emilee Elyse on May 8, 2009, to Merri
(Tollen) -92- and Chris Coulter, joining
siblings Erin and Ethan.

Isaac and Silas Lagstrom

Sophia Bittle

Asa Isaiah on May 13, 2009, to Janna
(Venard) -92- and Paul Pyle.
Olivia Grace on May 28, 2009, to Amy
(Oglevie) -03- and Joseph Stone (00),
joining sister Lily.
Clay Ronald on June 4, 2009, to Ann
(Kirkemo) -99- and Andy Kimmich.
Ellis (Ellie) Grace on June 20, 2009, to
Jamie (Hammack) -98- and Brock
Ledbetter -98, joining siblings Marshall,
Jordan and Peyton.
Lucas Daniel on July 7, 2009, to Lindsey
and Daniel DeCloss -04.
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Angela Duryea &
Zachary Druce

Angie Wharfield &
John Ford

Sarah Haugeberg -02- and Joel Wilenius
on July 11, 2009, in Red Lodge, Mont. The
couple will be living in London, England.

Sophia Lynn on July 24, 2009, to Crystle
(Arant) (03) and Josh Bittle (98).

Hattie Finn Jans, longtime NNU housekeeper, on July 19, 2009, in Nampa, Idaho

marriages
John Kirkemo -97- and Dawn Gilday on
Aug. 30, 2008, in San Diego, Calif.
Angela Duryea -08- and Zachary Druce
-08- on Dec. 20, 2008, in Bremerton,
Wash. The couple will reside in Lamar, Colo.
Angie Wharfield -97- and John Ford on
Feb. 21, 2009, in Eugene, Ore.
Craig Craker -02- and Veronica Sandate
on June 19, 2009, in Odessa, Texas

deaths
Geneva (Baker) Query -38- on July 29,
2009, in Nampa, Idaho
Elizabeth (McKay) Snyder -44- on Aug.
16, 2009, in Bellevue, Wash.
Loraine (Theiss) Miller -45- on Sept. 6,
2007, in Caldwell, Idaho
Dorothy (Lowman) Teare -48- on May 25,
2009, in Gillette, Wyo.

Deloris (Bloomquist) Waller -50- on Aug.
10, 2009, in Moses Lake, Wash.
Marian (Bradfield) Wells -53- on Nov. 26,
2008, in Nampa, Idaho

{
alumni news

Twins, Silas Peter and Isaac Michael, on
June 25, 2009, to Angelle (Norris) -02and Mason Lagstrom -01, joining brother
Elijah.

Kathleen (Ranum) Bauder -54- on July 30,
2009, in Nampa, Idaho
Diana (Gabrio) Royer -65- on June 25,
2009, in Puyallup, Wash.
G. Ralph Soward -65- on July 29, 2009,
in Emmett, Idaho
Stella Jane Steck -66- on July 17, 2009,
in Nampa, Idaho
Monte Smith -72- on July 22, 2009, in
Soldotna, Alaska

Rev. Paul W. Harris -49- on Aug. 19, 2009,
in Nampa, Idaho

Dr. Kinzler receives first Wesley Order of Servant Leaders’ award
Dr. Clarence J. Kinzler was honored as the first
recipient of NNU’s Wesley Order of Servant
Leaders’ award at NNU’s alumni luncheon
during General Assembly in Orlando, Fla.
The Wesley Order of Servant Leaders recognizes
individuals whose lives and accomplishments
reflect the spirit and practice of servant leadership, modeled in Jesus Christ, mirrored in the life
of John Wesley, which is at the heart of Northwest Nazarene University’s mission. Honorees
may be alumni or friends of NNU.
After graduating from NNC in 1957 with a
bachelor’s degree in speech, Dr. Kinzler went
on to Nazarene Theological Seminary where he
earned a bachelor’s of divinity in 1962, and in
1992, Point Loma Nazarene University conferred
on him a Doctor of Divinity. During his undergraduate studies at NNU, Dr. Kinzler played basketball
and was a member of the team that went to the national NAIA playoffs in Kansas City in 1957.
“Dr. Kinzler’s life of service to God, the Church, her people and her institutions of higher learning exemplifies the
acts and attitude of service highlighted by our Lord,” Dr. Alexander commented. “The leadership he has exercised
throughout the years has always been from a spirit and posture of care for and nurture of those whom he sought
to lead.”
In addition to his years of service in several Nazarene congregations, Dr. Kinzler has served as superintendent
of the Northern California District and currently serves as the interim district superintendent of the Northwest
Oklahoma District. He and his wife, Sue, have two children, Rebecca and James, and five grandchildren.
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THROUGHOUT THE DECADES,

NNU alumni remember ... and give. Alumni

1938
Ailee BuckThiessen

1941

Joan Mangum
Chapman

1950
Don Farrand

1963
Dan Edgar

1975
Dean & Suzanne Mayhew Walker

such as ...

1982
Jim Meyers & Lorraine Coxson

1995
Jon MacDonald

2001
Bob Van Allen

During the 2008-2009 school year, NNU alumni and friends gave more than
$211,000 to the University Fund, providing scholarships to 189 individual NNU
students from 15 states in the U.S. and two foreign countries, majoring in
49 different fields of study!
Where would we be without a helping hand from others? Very few of us have
achieved the standing we have based on our own efforts. In fact, many of us
have reached the place we are because others have given.

Now, you and I can give ...
Hope. Fresh Starts. New beginnings.

Current scholarship recipients pictured clockwise
Faith Mbaabu, Christian ministries major ‘12, Wash.; Nipher Malika, pre-medical major ‘11, Colo.; Joshua Rast,
biology major ‘12, Idaho; Lacey Smith, public communications major ‘10, Wyo.; Kyle Winebrenner, accounting major
‘10, Ariz.; Katie Mann, history major ‘10, Mont.; and VitaliyTymoshchuck, nursing major ‘12, Idaho

The University Fund | www.nnu.edu/give | 866-467-8987 | 623 Holly St. | Nampa, ID 83686
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fall/winter
2009-2010
calendar
athletics
Oct. 20
Nov. 10
Nov. 12
Nov. 14
Dec. 8
Jan. 7
Jan. 16
Jan. 30
Feb. 4
Feb. 6
Feb. 18
Feb. 20

7pm VB @ C of I
7:05pm MBB @ C of I
7pm VB @ UA Anchorage
7pm VB @ UA Fairbanks
7:05pm MBB vs. C of I
7pm WBB @ Western Oregon
2pm MBB @ Western Oregon
5:15pm WBB and 7:30pm MBB vs. UA Anchorage
5:15pm WBB and 7:30pm MBB @ Western Washington
2pm WBB and 4pm MBB @ Seattle Pacific
7pm MBB @ MSU Billings
7pm MBB @ Central Washington

alumni
Oct. 17
Nov. 5-7
Dec. 5
Dec. 8
Jan. 25-Mar. 5

5:30pm ‘70s/’80s Alumni Appreciation Dinner (JSC)
Homecoming & Family Weekend
Post-game ‘90s/2000s Alumni Appreciation Night (JSC)
5:30pm Alumni and Friends Pre-game Dinner (JSC)
Student Phonathon, Mondays-Thursdays

on campus
Oct. 14-16
Oct. 14
Oct. 23
Nov. 16
Nov. 17
Nov. 20
Nov. 24
Dec. 3
Dec. 6
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan. 26-30
Feb. 4-6
Feb. 11
Feb. 19
Feb. 22-26
Feb. 25
Feb. 26

Board ofTrustees
10:20am Mangum Missionary Chapel-Verne Ward II (SA)
8pm Boise Philharmonic Concert (SA)
8pm Boise Philharmonic Concert (SA)
7:30pm Concert Band Program (SA)
8pm Boise Philharmonic Concert (SA)
7:30pm Chamber Ensemble Concert (SA)
7:30pm Jazz Combo Concert (SLH)
3pm Messiah Concert (SA)
8pm Boise Philharmonic Concert (SA)
10:20am SGA Winter Awakening Chapel (SA)
Science Extravaganza
Wesley Center Conference (College Church)
4-8pm NNU Grad Fair (BC)
8pm Boise Philharmonic Concert (SA)
Career Week
Career Fair (JSC)
Music Department Italian Opera Dinner

admissions
Oct. 22-24
Nov. 12-15
Dec. 15
Jan. 1
Feb. 18-20

Explore NNU
The Call Conference
Early Action Application Deadline
FAFSA Available
Explore NNU

Please see a complete list of Friday Escape dates at
www.nnu.edu/visit.

key
JSC
SA
SLH
BC

Johnson Sports Center
Swayne Auditorium
Science Lecture Hall
Brandt Center
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